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Abstract—RFID technology suffers from a recurring issue:
the reader-to-reader collision. Numerous protocols have been
proposed to attempt to reduce them, but, remaining reading er-
rors still heavily impact the performances and fairness of dense
RFID deployments. This paper introduces a new Distributed
Efficient & Fair Anticollision for RFID (DEFAR) protocol. It
reduces both monochannel and multichannel collisions as well
as interference by a factor of almost 90% in comparison with
the best state of the art protocols. The fairness of the medium
access among the readers is improved to a 99% level. Such
improvements are achieved applying a TDMA-based ”server-
less” approach and assigning different priorities to readers de-
pending on their behavior over precedent rounds. A distributed
reservation phase is organized between readers with at least
one winning reader afterwards. Then, multiple reading phases
occur within a single frame in order to obtain fast coverage and
high throughput. The use of different reader priorities based
on reading behaviors of previous frames also contributes to
improve both fairness and efficiency. Simulation results show
the robustness of the proposed solution in terms of different
metrics such collision avoidance, fairness and coverage and in
comparison with a centralized literature solution.
Keywords-RFID Radio Frequency Identification ; reader
anticollision problem ; MAC layer ; resource allocation ;
distributed systems ; mobile systems
I. INTRODUCTION
RFID is a technology that allows the contactless and out of
sight identification of different goods or individuals through
the use of readers and tags associated with the goods or
individuals in question. The principle is to emit a radio
frequency signal towards tags which in return use the energy
issued from the previously received signal to reflect their
response [1]. This technique is known as back-scattering.
RFID technology is nowadays met in numerous applications
such as transportation systems, logistics, access control,
security, etc. In some installations, one single reader is not
enough to cover a specific identification area or the applica-
tion might require the existence of more than one checking
area. For instance, in the case of a warehouse where every
good has a tag attached to it, it should be possible to track the
different positions or movement of the goods inside the area
(entrance/exit of goods, checkpoints, load/unload platforms,
...). In order to overcome the full coverage of the deployment
area and propagation dispersion and scattering, dense RFID
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systems are deployed. In the same instance of the warehouse,
a different solution could be envisaged. Instead of relying
on static RFID readers deployed on different gates inside
the area, these warehouses could rely on human checkers
equipped with hand held RFID readers. Equipping these
persons with such devices that can be carried around the
different parts of the warehouse can facilitate the task.
However, such a promiscuity between RFID readers is
responsible for recurring collision issues [2], [3], which
in turn highly impacts the reading performances. As such,
the design of an efficient reader anticollision protocol has
emerged as one of the most interesting research issues in
recent years. The main objective when building an efficient
RFID system is to schedule readers’ activities to reduce
as much as possible interference and collisions in order
to improve on throughput, delay and energy consumption.
Also, the algorithm design should anticipate a potential
deployment of mobile readers.
The literature review broadly shows two main approaches:
TDMA-based relying on the use of a central server to add the
needed layer of synchronization among the different read-
ers [4], [5], [6] and CSMA-based relying on a monitoring
of the radio channel and backoff schemes for a given period
of time to ensure the medium is unoccupied [7], [8].
In this paper, we introduce DEFAR, a new anticollision
algorithm for RFID. It is, to the best of our knowledge,
the first distributed multichannel TDMA anticollision mech-
anism for RFID. Its main characteristics are as follows:
-distributed, local and scalable : each reader runs the
same algorithm and relies only on local information sent
by its neighbors. Unlike other TDMA-based approaches,
DEFAR does not rely on the use of a central entity for
synchronization but rather on a loose TDMA approach based
on the readers internal clocks and time margins;
-multichannel: the four different frequencies standardized
by ETSI [9] are leveraged in order to reduce collisions;
-fair: DEFAR provides the reader with a fair and balanced
access to tags, reaching a Jain index of close to 100%;
-efficient: DEFAR reduces the number of collisions when
compared to the state of the art approaches by a factor of
close to 90%, reaching an efficiency level close to 100%;
-mobile-ready: the localized approach of the algorithm
allows it to handle dynamic scenarios without impacting the
different metrics explored.
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As every distributed anticollision protocol from the litera-
ture, DEFAR assumes 2 main communication channels, one
between tags & readers and one between readers. It uses
a control channel for the purpose of beacons exchange be-
tween readers as well as the four available reading channels
for communicating with the tags, making the readers self-
aware of their surrounding neighbors as well as their reading
behavior. It relies on the use of a beaconing mechanism
organized in frames, themselves subdivided in slots. To
allow each reader to access the tags in a fair manner, DEFAR
introduces a priority scheduling, ensuring no reader spends
more than 2 following frames without accessing the medium.
Each time a reader accesses the medium, it is allocated a
time slot long enough to retrieve the information of all tags
laying in its reading range. Through extensive testing, we
highlight the following engineering insight, DEFAR is a fair
protocol with an equitable access to the medium. Latency is
also reduced and maximum coverage of all tags in reading
range quickly reached within the first 10 frames.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows, Section II
reviews the problem statement and highlights our motivation
before Section III explores some state-of-the-art anticollision
protocols for RFID. In Section IV we detail the DEFAR
algorithm, its performances are evaluated and confronted to
the literature protocols in Section V. Section VI prospects
the propagation range model and the concept of mobility
applied to our proposal. Finally, Section VII concludes by
discussing future research directions.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
A. Collision issues
Different types of collisions can be observed. When one
reader accesses multiple tags at the same time, all interro-
gated tags backscatter their ID simultaneously resulting in
a collision and tags failing to be identified. This kind of
collisions is referred to as ”tag collisions” in the literature
and have been studied and solved with ALOHA [10],
tree [11], and frame-and-tree [12] based protocols. This
type of collisions is out of the scope of this paper. Another
instance of collisions happens when multiple readers access
a given tag concurrently. This type of collision is referred to
as ”reader-to-reader collision”. Indeed, aiming at increasing
the coverage area and/or improving the total reading delay
in RFID systems, one solution was to increase the number
of deployed readers. This reader densification unfortunately
results in the growth of the number of collisions. In a single
channel environment, collisions occur in the cases depicted
in Figs. 1a and 1b. In Fig. 1a, multiple readers attempt to
access a single tag simultaneously. Their reading requests
collide on the common channel and the tag cannot be read.
In order to avoid this kind of interference, readers should
either operate at different times or operate at a distance of
at least d = 2 × dCRT with dCRT being the reading range
of a reader. In the example of Fig. 1a, only Tags T1 and
T3 will be read resp. by readers R1 and R2. Another type
of collision is depicted in Fig. 1b: this collision happens
when the back-scattered response from a tag collides with
the signal of a second neighboring reader. To overcome this
problem, readers should either operate at different times or
use different frequencies. In Fig. 1b, tags T1 and T3 will
successfully be read by readers R1 and R2, while reading
of T2 will suffer from the interference of R2.
Following the ETSI EN 302 208-2 regulation [9], solu-
tions have been implemented using multichannel property.
However, the consideration of a multichannel environment
brought to light new issues regarding the interference that
might be caused by adjacent channels in the same vicin-
ity. As such, HAMAC (High Adaptive MAC Protocol)[8]
addressed the adjacent channel interference issue and the
adjacent channel range, dAC , was introduced. If the dis-
tance between neighboring readers is greater than dAC =
3.3×dCRT , these interference are avoided. As illustrated in
Fig. 1c, if readers R1 and R2 operate on different channels,
tag T2 will still not be read since it still lies within the
adjacent channel interference range of R1 and R2. T1 and
T3 will not suffer from the interference range and will
respectively be read by R1 and R2. In order to get a reading
from all the tags, a configuration as the one shown in Fig.1d
should be considered.
B. Centralized vs Distributed
In order to avoid collisions, a coordination among readers
should be established. Several solutions have been intro-
duced depending on how readers communicate. Overall, they
follow one of the two following paradigms:
-centralized: the readers communicate with a superior entity
(central server) which organizes reading rounds. These solu-
tions are mainly adopted in TDMA-based approaches. They
hardly support dynamics and mobility;
-distributed: the readers are able to communicate between
each other directly in a peer-to-peer fashion and agree on
their reading behaviors to avoid collisions.
While, at first glance, the first kind seems to be more
suitable for readers collision issue, connecting every reader
in a dense environment to a central server highly impacts
the cost of deployment and induces delays that prevent from
mobility handling, unlike distributed solutions.
C. Monochannel vs Multichannel
In the first versions of RFID systems, all readers had to
communicate with tags using a common channel. This single
frequency medium quickly resulted in excessive collisions.
Multichannel has thus been introduced in the update of
the standard [9]. Efficiently assigning different channels to
neighboring readers reduces the number of collisions.
DEFAR makes good use of this enhancement by organiz-
ing the readings in rounds themselves divided in max slots






































(d) Adjacent channel collision
Figure 1: Collisions
may occur even between different frequencies. This allows
DEFAR to offer up to max slots × 4 neighboring readers
to read tags during a frame.
III. RELATED WORK
This section browses different approaches, although not
being exhaustive. We focus on the most significant works
for DEFAR, ie five TDMA-based ones: DCS and VDCS
also known as Colorwave, GDRA, an evolution of [5] which
implements multichannel, and ACoRAS that inspired the
idea in this algorithm for a better efficiency and fairness.
We also present CSMA-based algorithms such as Pulse and
a more recent algorithm, HAMAC, a multichannel approach
that relies on the variation of the contention window.
[13] presented a monochannel distributed algorithm de-
signed with a unique frame size for all readers. Every reader
reserves a color (slot) within the frame to access tags and
broadcasts the information to its neighbors. In case 2 or more
readers collide e.g with the same color, they randomly chose
new colors within the same frame size. The issue with such
a system is that in dense deployments, the frame size may
not be sufficient to contain all readers, resulting in consec-
utive collisions and throughput drops. Later [14] partially
solves this issue by introducing thresholds on the number
of collisions to allow repetitive colliding readers to expand
their frame size as to have more room for available colors.
However, having different frame sizes among asynchronous
readers can turn out that color reservation may not be shared
properly among readers, resulting in multiple collisions and
throughput drop. Also having different frame sizes across
the system induces a drop in fairness.
Later GDRA [4], to the best of our knowledge, the
only TDMA-based multichannel algorithm of the literature,
with a centralized approach, a central server sends on a
dedicated channel (or medium) an Arrangement Command
containing the number of available slots. Upon reception,
every reader randomly chooses a channel among the four
available [9] frequencies and a slot within the frame size
using the Sift distribution [15]. Once at the corresponding
slot, readers send a beacon to advertise their channel access.
In case of multiple readers with the same channel and
slot, all contending readers get disabled for the current
frame. This algorithm considers the use of bi-static antennas
to allow readers to receive other beacons while they are
sending their own and also requires a dedicated control
channel or medium with a server capable to reach all readers
periodically. However, disabling all contending readers in
case of a collision induces a throughput drop and efficiency
loss. Furthermore, the contention technique used affects the
fairness of the system since readers stuck in a denser area
can be repeatedly colliding and being disabled while others
are accessing the medium. Also, unlike DEFAR, GDRA
does not take care of collisions that still exist even with
different frequencies.
Hamouda & al. [6] proposed ACoRAS, a TDMA-based
single channel centralized algorithm in which readers are
assigned colors (slots) by a central server in order to access
tags in a first phase. The colors assignment is done following
the construction of a Minimum Independent Set. This is
done to make sure no two, or more, neighboring readers are
assigned the same colors. During a second phase, the number
of colors assigned to each reader is reduced according to the
number of tags they cover to reduce latency. ACoRAS was
an inspiration to our work to ensure no reader spends a
defined period of time without accessing the medium. This
characteristic taken into account allowed to build a fairer
protocol, but the idea of designing a more dynamic protocol
prevented us from using a central server for such purposes.
Regarding CSMA-based proposals, several algorithms
were suggested. Birari & Iyer proposed Pulse[7], a single
channel CSMA-based distributed algorithm. It uses both a
control and a data channel for collision avoidance. So while
a reader accesses tags on the data channel, it periodically
sends beacons to neighboring readers on a dedicated control
channel. Such a solution comes at a high cost in terms of
energy consumption regarding the number of beacons sent.
Also the channel access backoff is not considered, so in case
of simultaneous access from multiple readers, collisions may
not be detected resulting in a lower throughput. Whereas
in our proposal, a channel access mechanism based on a
backoff before beaconing is organized.
More recently Amadou & al. designed HAMAC[8], a
CSMA-based, distributed multichannel algorithm. To the
best of our knowledge, HAMAC is the only literature
approach that manages collisions on tags between differ-
ent frequencies. It works by defining an initial maximum
value for the backoff contention window. This value is
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then decreased during backoff by each reader depending
on the channel state. Although, such a solution may reduce
collisions, having different contention frame sizes among
readers can result in a drop of fairness among readers as
well as an increase of latency for certain readers.
From this observation, we deduce that while centralized
solutions seem to be the most performing ones, they are ei-
ther not scalable for more dynamic deployments [6] or make
significant trade-offs regarding throughput and efficiency for
the sake of reducing collisions [4]. CSMA-based approach
on the other hand by leveraging on contention window size
among readers impact the fairness of access between readers
and affects their energy consumption with readers having to
either continuously emit a jamming signal or listen to the
medium before reading tags [7], [8]. As such, we propose
to focus on a distributed TDMA-based solution that could
be better suit dynamic environments without the need of a
central server and be able to offer a fair access to the medium
to all readers while also being able to reduce collisions and
improve throughput so as to be the most efficient possible.
IV. DESIGN OF DEFAR
In regards of the drawbacks expressed in Section III, we
designed the Distributed Efficient & Fair Anticollision for
RFID algorithm to ensure that at least one reader among the
colliding ones would access the medium and read the tags
in its vicinity. One of the main motivations when designing
DEFAR was to support the deployment of dynamic RFID
systems with static/mobile readers and/or tags. We also
aimed at creating a distributed algorithm to avoid being
dependent to a central server which would preclude our
solution from being used in mobile applications and could
also make the solution much more expensive to deploy
regarding the communication between the readers and the
central server. Unlike [4], our algorithm does not depend on
the use of additional hardware. Another issue met in regular
algorithms is to ensure that readers deployed in a given area
get access to the medium in a fair and balanced manner. We
attempt to resolve this issue by allocating different priority
levels to readers to access tags.
A. Overview of DEFAR
DEFAR is a distributed multichannel TDMA RFID anti-
collision protocol. In order for readers to exchange beacons,
a dedicated communication channel is used, different from
the ones used to access tags. Two ranges are then identified:
-the reading range dCRT , previously described in Section II,
which is the range within which any laying tag will be
successfully interrogated;
-the communication range dCom of readers, defined as
dCom = 2× dAC , with dAC = 3.3dCRT being the adjacent
channel interference range, in order to overcome both the
single channel and adjacent channel collisions presented in
Section II. Setting this value for dCom ensures no adjacent
channel collision is conceivable since readers closer than
dAC (as depicted in Fig 1d) will be able to exchange beacons
and organize their readings. Thus, a reader which does not
receive any beacon from the area defined by dCom is sure
not to collide with any other reader.
The medium access is divided into different time frames
which are themselves again divided into max slots. Each
slot can be accessed by up to 4 readers in the same
vicinity using one of the 4 channels [9]. This permits to
have up to N = max slots × 4 contending readers (as
explained in Section II-C) in a defined vicinity against
just N ′ = max slots in a single channel environment.
This reduces collisions by a 4 factor while improving the
throughput by the same factor. The slots are organized into
two different phases :
-First, a beaconing phase for each reader to discover its
neighbors and ensure it can access the medium. During this
phase each reader observes a random backoff period before
sending its beacon. The way we designed the number of
backoff slots allows an insubstantial number of eventual
beacon collisions. A large range of beaconing slots are
available (see Fig 2) for readers to randomly chose from and
only readers at the current ongoing reading slot are awaken
thus making beacon collisions very unlikely to happen.
-Second is a reading phase for readers to access tags for
a defined period of time. Regarding the previous beacons
exchange between readers and the disabling of colliding
readers, no collision is then conceivable when reading tags,
since on each slot and frequency, there cant be more than one
reader trying to read tags : the corresponding competition
is based on the information gathered during the beaconing
phase and solved as follows.
Beacon Tag interrogation Beacon Tag interrogation . . .
B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 . . . Bn
Tbeacon TCRT
Tslot
Figure 2: Frame design
The readers are able to follow the flow of frames with
beaconing and reading phases thanks to a loose TDMA
approach based on internal clocks and time margins. To
overcome the general disabling of all readers in case of a
collision, we introduce an ID comparison to allow at least
one of the contending readers to access the tags. Also, in
order to avoid the same readers to constantly access the tags,
we create different priority levels to increase the chances
of previously failing readers, while decreasing the ones for
previously winning ones. We define 3 different priority levels
for the readers. NEUTRAL is the priority of all readers at
start. LAZY is the lowest priority it is given to readers which
have successfully read the tags in their range on the previous
frame. PUMPED UP, the highest priority, is given to readers
that have failed accessing the medium, thus giving them a
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higher probability of accessing tags during the following
frame (see Fig 3).
At the system start, all the readers are in their NEUTRAL
priority and wait for their chosen slot to come up. Each
slot has a duration of Tslot. This duration is split into two
parts, Tbeacon [9] used by readers to send beacons at the
start of their slot and TCRT [5], [4], [8], [16] used to access
and read tags. A frame can then be defined as Tframe =











Figure 3: Priority levels diagram
B. DEFAR
At the beginning of the first frame, all readers randomly
select a slot between [0;max slots[ and a channel among
the available ones standardized by [9]. Knowing the length
of a slot (as described in the previous subsection) readers
then wait for their corresponding slot for a duration of
t = chosen slot ∗ Tslot with the default NEUTRAL pri-
ority. Once at the corresponding chosen slot, a reader Ri
observes a random backoff period before sending its beacon
containing its ID and token on the dedicated communication
channel. Two scenarii can occur (Algo. 1).
Scenario 1: Ri does not receive any beacon during Tbeacon.
Ri is thus the only reader with this corresponding token in
its vicinity. It can then access the medium to read tags during
TCRT and switches its priority to LAZY (l. 5-6).
Scenario 2: Ri receives one or more beacon(s) with corre-
sponding tokens during Tbeacon. Ri thus compares the IDs
contained in the received beacons with its own:
- Either ID of Ri is the smallest. Ri then accesses to the
medium for TCRT and switches to LAZY priority (l. 8-9);
- or ID of Ri is greater than any of the IDs received. Ri
leaves the contention and switches its priority to PUMPED
UP (l. 10). It loses the previously chosen token and randomly
picks another set of channel and slot for the next frame.
This process is kept throughout the entire first frame.
During the following frames, we keep the same collision
resolving idea with a twist accounting the previously intro-
duced priorities of the readers. Readers once again randomly
select a slot and channel among the available ranges. Once
the corresponding slot to the chosen token is up, reader Ri
observes a random backoff period and sends its beacon with
not only its ID and token but also its priority level. The
following can happen (Algo. 2):
Scenario 1: Ri is LAZY:
- no collision: there are no concurring readers in the vicinity
of Ri, it sends its beacon but does not receive any beacon
from its neighbors. It then accesses the tags for TCRT and
remains in LAZY priority (l. 5-6);
- collision: there is at least one concurring reader in the
vicinity of reader Ri which receives at least one correspond-
ing beacon from one of its neighbors (l. 7):
* Ri matches the priority levels of the readers that sent
their beacons, if any of them is a PUMPED UP one,
Ri shuts off and waits for the the next frame with a
PUMPED UP priority (l. 9-10);
* if all the readers that have sent beacons are LAZY as
well, Ri then matches its ID with the readers that sent
their beacons. It resolves the contention with respect to
the IDs as done in the first round (l. 12-14).
Scenario 2: Ri is PUMPED UP: - no collision: there are
no concurring readers in the vicinity of Ri, it sends its
beacon but does not receive any beacon from its neighboring
readers. It then accesses the tags for TCRT and switches its
priority to LAZY (l. 5-7);
- collision: there is at least one concurring reader in the
vicinity of reader Ri which receives at least one correspond-
ing beacon from one of its neighbors (l. 7):
* Ri compares the priority levels of the readers that have
sent their beacons during phase 1, if all of them are
LAZY ones, Ri accesses the medium to read tags for
TCRT and then switches to LAZY priority (l. 18-19);
* if any of the readers that have sent a beacon is in a
PUMPED UP priority as well, Ri then compares the
IDs and resolves the contention with respect to the IDs
as done in the first round (l. 21-23).
Algorithm 1 First frame for a reader Ri
1: sloti ← (int)random[0;max colors]
2: priorityi ← NEUTRAL
3: if current slot == sloti then
4: Send beacon
5: if no beacon received then . No collision
6: Read tags; priorityi ← LAZY
7: else . At least one other reader has chosen the
same token
8: if Ri has the lowest ID then . Ri wins.
9: Read tags; priorityi ← LAZY





In order to highlight the benefit brought by our algorithm,
we implemented both DEFAR and GDRA using WSNet1
to fairly evaluate their performances in various scenarii.
WSNet is an event-driven simulator for large scale wireless
networks. We considered a dense RFID system where 100
1http://wsnet.gforge.inria.fr/
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Algorithm 2 Next frames for a reader Ri
1: sloti ← (int)random[0;max colors]
2: channeli ← (int)random[1; fmax]
3: if current slot == sloti then
4: Send beacon
5: if no beacon received then . No Collision
6: Read tags; priorityi ← LAZY
7: else . At least one reader Rj has the same token
8: if priorityi == LAZY then
9: if priorityj == PUMPEDUP then
10: priorityi ← PUMPEDUP
11: else
12: if Ri has the lowest ID then . Ri wins.
13: Read tags; priorityi ← LAZY
14: else priorityi ← PUMPEDUP
15: end if
16: end if
17: else . priorityi == PUMPEDUP
18: if priorityj == LAZY then
19: Read tags; priorityi ← LAZY
20: else
21: if Ri has the lowest ID then . Ri wins.
22: Read tags; priorityi ← LAZY






to 500 readers are randomly deployed uniformly on a 1000
× 1000 meters square area with 2000 tags arranged. With
such a deployment, we have a density of at least 1 colliding
reader for each reader and a coverage of at least 3 tags
with 100 readers deployed. With 500 readers deployed, each
has at least 3 other concurring readers and a coverage of 4
tags. According to the reader maximum transmission power
defined in [9], we set the reader to tag communication range
to dCRT = 10m while the interference range is set to
dAC = 3.3× dCRT and dCom = 2× dAC .
For each scenario 100 different simulations lasting 400
seconds each are run. The results are presented with 95%
confidence intervals. In order to conduct our simulations,
we used a value of max slots = 4. This value has been
defined after multiple tests that revealed it was the best value
for a compromise between high throughput and latency. In
fact, increasing max slots would improve the throughput
of the system and lower the number of collisions since
readers would have more available slots to chose from. But
in return, the latency would be increased as well since an
incremented number of slots would also be unoccupied,
uselessly widening the length of the frame. After numerous
tests a value of max slots = 4 was chosen. The values
of Tbeacon = 5ms and TCRT = 460ms are also defined
according to [9], [5], [4], [8], [16]. Performance metrics for
RFID system algorithms used for the characterization of our
proposal are clearly introduced in [17].
A. Collisions
We distinguish two types of collisions: channel access
collision and reading collisions. Channel access collision
are observed in the case where multiple readers chose the
same beaconing slot or when different readers in the same
vicinity fail to chose different slots and channels. Reading
collisions are detected when multiple readers access the tags
in their intersecting surroundings at the same time. When the
former occurs we consider an unsuccessful query section
happened and tags were not read. The latter ones are not
considered since according to our work and the one used to
compare they cannot happen since readers in that situation
are disabled by the respective algorithms.
Fig. 4a shows the number of collisions according to the
density of readers deployed. Here we can witness that
GDRA records considerably more collisions than DEFAR
algorithm. This can be explained by the creation of an
independent set setup process in DEFAR, during which after
the case of a collision we maintain at least one reader
enabled. Also within the span of a frame we have max slots
different reading sequences in DEFAR against a single one
in GDRA. For a token [chosen slot,chosen channel], we
may only have one single reader for a whole frame in its
surrounding in GDRA since all readers on the same channel,
regardless of their slots, get disabled. While in DEFAR, we
can have as many readers as there are available slots in the
design, thus cutting the number of collisions.
B. Efficiency
Efficiency defines the ratio of the number of successful
query sections (SQS) over number of attempted query sec-
tions (AQS) as follows: Eff = SQSAQS . Such a metric assesses
how well protocols avoid collisions.
Fig. 4b demonstrates the efficiency of DEFAR and GDRA.
Previous results shown in Fig. 4a explain the shapes of
the efficiency plots. Since DEFAR has less collisions than
GDRA, it induces a better efficiency with DEFAR outper-
forming GDRA. The smaller number of collisions result in
a better efficiency for DEFAR making it a more suitable
protocol for dense environments.
C. Jain’s fairness index
Jain’s fairness index [18] allows the evaluation on how
fairly the throughput is distributed among the different









where xi is the throughput of the i-th reader and n is the
number of readers. When the throughput is equal for all
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(a) Collisions (lower is better)















(b) Efficiency (higher is better)






















(c) Jain’s Fairness (higher is better)
















(d) Coverage delay (lower is better)
Figure 4: Performance evaluation results
readers, IJain = 1 and in the worst case IJain = 1n .
Fig.4c displays the Jain’s Fairness Index. We can first
witness that both protocols have a really high fairness index
never dropping under 90%. But DEFAR is fairer since
it favors previously failed readers to access the channel,
balancing the queries between concurring readers.
D. Coverage delay
Coverage delay presents the minimal time needed to read,
at least once, all tags that are in reading range of the readers
in the system. The smaller the value of coverage delay, the
faster and more efficient the protocol is.
Fig. 4d shows the evolution of the number of read tags
throughout the frames. In the case of GDRA, we can see that
it can take up to 23 frames in order to successfully read all
covered tags. While in the case of DEFAR, all covered tags
can be read within less than 10 frames. The higher efficiency
as well as the better collisions management and fairness of
DEFAR makes it more versatile for dense environments.
VI. DISCUSSIONS
A. Propagation model
Throughout the modeling of our algorithm and the ex-
tensive testing conducted, we used an isotropic propagation
model. Such a model is usually considered for simplicity
purposes since the proposals are regarding collisions detec-
tion mechanisms. As seen in Figures 1a, 1b and 1c, 1d the
reading and interference ranges of readers are represented
as concentric circles around the considered reader.
In future works, we plan to extend our analysis using
more realistic propagation models. First, the dedicated com-
munication channel used for reader-to-reader coordination
has to take into account the deployment environment. In
urban or industrial settings, there might be readers that
are not neighboring on this channel but generating reading
collisions. Similarly, different types of RFID beam antennas
are found in practical systems, which can modify the patterns
of competing readers. We believe that DEFAR will still be
the most efficient and fair approach, though collisions have
to be evaluated under these models. The trade-off between
reading efficiency and energy consumption is also interesting
to investigate, in particular if the communication power on
the coordination channel is a parameter.
B. Mobility
In order to explore the behavior of our proposed al-
gorithm in different environments, we simulated different
configurations considering static/moving readers and/or tags.
This allowed us to witness the incidence of mobility on
our proposal regarding main metrics such as collisions and
fairness. For general purposes we considered a random way-
point mobility model, in future works more precise mobility
models could be tested to check their incidence. Simulations
were run with the same parameters as in Section V.
Fig. 5a displays the number of collisions in the system
according to the number of readers deployed using different
mobility environments. The number of collisions increases
with the number of deployed readers as well. The number
of colliding readers is not affected by the mobility factor,
similar results are obtained with the different settings.
Fig. 5b represents the efficiency of the proposal over the
settings tested. Regarding the previous results on collisions
we can explain the similar results obtained with efficiency
observed here. Despite the shape of the curves, the efficiency
still remains high with a lowpoint of 95.21% with the most
dense deployments.
Fig. 5c shows the Jain’s Fairness Index of our proposal
with different mobility schemes considered. We observe
that the fairness slowly decreases with a raising number of
readers deployed but still remains with performances close
to 100%. It is interesting to see that we have two different
shapes here, one for the case where the readers are moving
and another where the readers are static. In the case of static
readers, the performances are slowly diminishing whereas
in the case of mobile readers the drop is more fair. This
means that our proposal actually shows better performances
regarding the fairness in a mobile scheme.
Simulation results show that DEFAR is not really affected
by the mobility factor. It even performs better in terms of
fairness in a mobile environment. Collisions performances
are not altered and remain very satisfying. Such results prove
that our proposal is relevant in uses cases that require the
deployment of a dense and mobile RFID system as the ones
presented in the introduction regarding the monitoring of
warehouses using mobile readers hand-held or mounted on
autonomous robots.
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Figure 5: Mobility performances evaluation
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper presents DEFAR RFID anticollision protocol,
a TDMA-based distributed multichannel protocol intended
to reduce the collisions in RFID systems while maintaining
a high level of fairness and efficiency. DEFAR leverages
on the possible use of multiple frequencies to access the
tags and on the ability to neighboring readers to commu-
nicate together. DEFAR is compliant with ETSI EN 302
208 [9] standards, allowing it to take advantage of the
multichannel characteristic and being versatile for its use in
different environments. As shown, DEFAR outperforms state
of the art protocols. DEFAR manages the medium access
by ensuring that in case of a collision at least one reader
accesses the channel thus reducing the number of colliding
readers and improving coverage speed. Also thanks to the
definition of different priority levels, DEFAR improves the
fairness among readers. Extensive simulations highlighted
the compelling advantages of DEFAR over GDRA which is
presented as the best anticollision protocol for RFID.
Other simulations made with mobile readers and/or tags
also proved the high level of performance in these different
environments. These simulations also show that the perfor-
mance metrics levels are very similar whether in a mobile
or static environment.
The next steps of this work will enhance DEFAR to
leverage on the specificity of RFID collisions and also
investigate the energy consumption of DEFAR protocol with
different RFID materials in order to setup an autonomous
energy harvesting RFID system. Experiments over a real
RFID testbed are also considered in order to evaluate the
physical layer interference and variations on our proposed
algorithm. Finally, we will focus on the integration of RFID
systems in a larger multihop wireless network.
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